
$1,249,000 - 14882 Wildcat Canyon Road, Silverado Canyon
MLS® #OC24054399

$1,249,000
3 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 2,936 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Silverado Canyon, CA

Treat yourself to the relaxed lifestyle youve
always wanted in this newer custom built,
gorgeous charmer in Silverado Canyon! This
stunning property is peacefully settled on a
9,000 square foot lot surrounded by Mother
Nature. Your arrival to this beauty is amazing
and tranquil as you are drawn to the vast,
open space and appealing fencing that
surrounds the front perimeter. Immediately
upon entry you are welcomed to a sun-soaked
interior enhanced by neutral hues, lofty
ceilings, and a combination of easy-care
flooring. Expansive picture windows lend to the
lively atmosphere of the living room, warmed
by an inviting wood-burning fireplace with
raised hearth, stone facing & custom wood
mantle. Hold intimate gatherings under the
glow of the dining areas stained glass
chandelier. Bright and modern, the immaculate
kitchen equips you with sleek black
appliances, a plethora of cabinetry, seating at
the breakfast counter bar, and a fabulous
pantry. Other features of the main floor are an
ensuite bedroom & full bath with it's own slider
leading to the back patio along with an
oversized office which could double as a
workout room / yoga studio / hobby room. On
the upper level you will retire to the restful
proportions of the two carpeted private
retreats. Outshining them all, the primary suite
showcasing soaring ceilings, walk-in closets
and a luxurious ensuite with an oversized
shower and jacuzzi tub. Conveniently located
on the upper level you will also find the laundry



room. Outside entertaining is easily achieved
as you pass through two large glass sliders to
unwind in seclusion

Built in 1999

Additional Information

City Silverado Canyon

County Orange

Zip 92676

MLS® # OC24054399

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 4

Square Ft 2,936

Lot Size 0.21

Neighborhood OC - SILVERADO (92676)

Garages 2

Listing Details

Provided By: Distinctive Coast Properties
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